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[1] Measurements of atmospheric trace gases provide evidence that fire emissions
increased during the 1997/1998 El Nin˜o event and these emissions contributed
substantially to global CO2, CO, CH4, and d
13CO2 anomalies. Interpretation and effective
use of these atmospheric observations to assess changes in the global carbon cycle
requires an understanding of the amount of biomass consumed during fires, the molar
ratios of emitted trace gases, and the carbon isotope ratio of emissions. Here we used
satellite data of burned area, a map of C4 canopy cover, and a global biogeochemical
model to quantitatively estimate contributions of C3 and C4 vegetation to fire emissions
during 1997–2001. We found that although C4 grasses contributed to 31% of global mean
emissions over this period, they accounted for only 24% of the interannual emissions
anomalies. Much of the drought and increase in fire emissions during the 1997/1998
El Nin˜o occurred in tropical regions dominated by C3 vegetation. As a result, the d
13CO2
of the global fire emissions anomaly was depleted (23.9%), and explained
approximately 27% of the observed atmospheric decrease in d13CO2 between
mid-1997 and the end of 1998 (and 61% of the observed variance in d13CO2 during
1997–2001). Using fire emissions that were optimized in an atmospheric CO inversion,
fires explained approximately 57% of the observed atmospheric d13CO2 decrease between
mid-1997 and the end of 1998 (and 72% of the variance in d13CO2 during 1997–2001).
The severe drought in tropical forests during the 1997/1998 El Nin˜o appeared to
allow humans to ignite fires in forested areas that were normally too moist to burn.
Adjacent C4 grasses (in woodlands and moist savannas) also burned, but emissions
were limited, in part, by aboveground biomass levels that were 2 orders of magnitude
smaller than C3 biomass levels. Reduced fuel availability in some C4 ecosystems may
have led to a negative feedback on emissions.
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1. Introduction
[2] For the most part, grasses and trees in tropical
ecosystems have different photosynthetic pathways (C4
and C3) that lead to distinct differences in their carbon
isotope ratios [Sage and Monson, 1999]. These relatively
large isotopic differences allow for partitioning of respira-
tion and photosynthesis fluxes between these two plant
functional types in ecosystems that have a mixed C3 and
C4 canopy [Ometto et al., 2002; Still et al., 2003b] and for
the estimation of soil carbon residence times in ecosystems
that have undergone a shift from one pathway type to the
other [Martin et al., 1990; Veldkamp, 1994; Townsend et al.,
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1995]. Globally, shifts in carbon fluxes from C3 and C4
ecosystems on interannual and decadal timescales influence
the d13C of atmospheric CO2 and consequently the ways
that this tracer is used for partitioning land and ocean carbon
sources and sinks [Ciais et al., 1999; Townsend et al., 2002;
Still et al., 2003a].
[3] Recent analysis of trace gas measurements by
Langenfelds et al. [2002] provide evidence that much of
the global interannual variability of CO2, CO, CH4, and H2
during the middle and late 1990s was caused by fires.
Concurrent d13CO2 measurements from Langenfelds et al.
[2002] suggest that origin of the emissions anomalies was
burning in forests. This ‘‘C3’’ isotopic signature is qualita-
tively consistent with reports of increased burning activity
during the 1997/1998 El Nin˜o event in closed canopy
forests in South America [Cochrane et al., 1999; Nepstad
et al., 1999], and tropical forests and peatlands in Southeast
Asia [Levine, 1999; Siegert et al., 2001; Page et al., 2002].
However, it is likely that other processes contributed to the
atmospheric d13CO2 anomalies during this period, including
different sensitivities of net primary production (NPP) and
heterotrophic respiration (Rh) to drought and temperature
[e.g., Jones and Cox, 2001], the effect of El Nin˜o-induced
drought stress on the ratio of stomatal conductance to
photosynthesis in tropical ecosystems [Keeling et al.,
2001; Langenfelds et al., 2002; Randerson et al., 2002a;
Scholze et al., 2003], and ocean exchange [Feely et al.,
1999]. As a result, some uncertainty remains as to whether
fire emissions from C4 grasslands increased in parallel to
that observed in C3 tropical forests during the 1997/1998 El
Nin˜o event, or if differences in regional climate or ecosys-
tem processes led to a divergent emissions response be-
tween the two vegetation types.
[4] The availability of new satellite data products has
made it possible to investigate patterns of C3 and C4 fire
emissions at continental to global scales. Records of fire
activity in the tropics extend from 1998 to the present from
the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Visible
and InfraRed Spectrometer (VIRS) [Giglio et al., 2000], and
globally from mid-1996 to the present from the Along Track
Scanning Radiometer (ATSR) [Arino et al., 1999]. More
recent satellite observations from the Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) provide a means for
converting these records of fire activity into time series of
burned area [Justice et al., 2002]. In addition, a contempo-
rary global map of fractional C4 canopy cover [Still et al.,
2003a] derived from other satellite and land cover sources
[e.g., DeFries et al., 2000] allows for a partitioning of NPP
and burned area between C3 and C4 vegetation types.
[5] When combined, these satellite products allow us to
explore hypotheses regarding the processes regulating fire
emissions. In low productivity grasslands, for example, the
effect of drought may have the opposite effect on fire
activity from that in highly productive forest ecosystems.
Justice et al. [1996] and Barbosa et al. [1999] provide
evidence that drought in southern Africa decreases the
extent of burned areas in xeric vegetation during the
following dry season because anomalously low NPP limits
fuel density, and thus the spread of fires. This negative
feedback has also been recognized by the need for mini-
mum net primary production (NPP) and aboveground
biomass thresholds for fire activity in global prognostic fire
models [Thonicke et al., 2001]. It remains unknown what
kind of effect this feedback may have on global CO2 and
d13CO2 levels or their interannual variability.
[6] Within savannas, fires play an important role in
regulating the abundance of grasses and trees, along with
other controls such as nutrient and water availability, and
other forms of disturbance such as herbivory and grazing
[Medina and Silva, 1990; Scholes and Archer, 1997].
Many studies have documented rapid, substantial increases
in the population size and productivity of woody species
over a period of years to decades following fire suppres-
sion [e.g., Moreira, 2000]. This rapid response may be
partly attributed to decreases in the mortality rate of young
saplings and woody shrubs growing within the grass layer
[Hoffmann and Moreira, 2002]. Typically mortality rates
for young trees are high because of the vulnerability of
living tissue (leaves and woody stems) to ground fires,
particularly during the dry season when the aboveground
tissues of many grasses are senescent. In addition, frequent
fires decrease litter and shading within the herbaceous
layer, thus increasing the susceptibility of seedlings to
mortality from drought stress [Hoffmann, 1996]. With
increasing stature and age class, fire-induced tree mortality
declines as a result of some combination of (1) the
development of protective bark [Gill, 1981; Gignoux et
al., 1997], (2) greater belowground carbohydrate storage
[Gignoux et al., 1997], and (3) a decrease in fire damage
to the canopy because of its increased height (thus
separation from fuels in the surface layer) [Shea et al.,
1996]. This dynamic equilibrium between tree and grass
plant functional types makes savanna carbon fluxes and
their isotopic composition sensitive to shifts in the fire
regime that occur in response to drought stress on ENSO
(El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation) timescales, and in re-
sponse to human pressures such as fuel wood collection
and agriculture on decadal and century timescales [Hao
and Liu, 1994; Ramankutty and Foley, 1999; Ludwig et
al., 2003; Yevich and Logan, 2003].
[7] The complexity of the ecological and socio-economic
processes described above makes it challenging to isolate
tree and grass contributions to fire emissions in savannas
and at savanna-forest boundaries. Nevertheless, new mod-
eling frameworks to achieve this partitioning are needed for
an improved understanding of ecosystem functioning in
response to multiple elements of global change, and more
immediately, for the interpretation of variability in atmo-
spheric trace gases, including CO2, CO, and CH4, and their
isotopic variations. Here we present a first attempt, at a
global scale, to estimate fire emissions from C3 and C4
vegetation using satellite data [Arino et al., 1999; Giglio et
al., 2000], a global map of C4 vegetation cover [Still et al.,
2003a], and a biogeochemical model [Van der Werf et al.,
2003, 2004]. Our objectives were to assess differences in
climate and ecosystem controls on fire in C3 and C4
vegetation at interannual timescales and to improve our
understanding and use of atmospheric d13CO2 as a tracer in
atmospheric inversion studies of regional carbon sources
and sinks. As a part of our analysis, we estimate the
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contribution of fires to variability in global atmospheric
d13CO2 during 1997–2001.
2. Methods
[8] In this section, we describe the fire emissions time
series used in our study (section 2.1), the approach for
estimating the C3 and C4 fractions of fire emissions in each
grid cell (section 2.2), how we compared our model results
with atmospheric data (section 2.3), and the techniques we
used to study the mechanisms regulating interannual vari-
ability in fire emissions (section 2.4).
2.1. Fire Emissions
[9] In our analysis we used the CASA biogeochemical
model with modifications for fire as described by Van der
Werf et al. [2003, 2004]. A key feature of this modeling
approach is that satellite data are used to constrain both the
spatial distribution and timing of areas burned and the
distribution of fuels. Total fire emissions reported here are
the same as those from Van der Werf et al. [2004], although
we made additional modifications to the model, described in
section 2.2, to partition carbon fluxes in each grid cell to C3
and C4 vegetation types.
[10] A first step in generating this time series of fire
emissions was to construct a continuous global time series
of burned area. This was done by calibrating TRMM and
ATSR satellite records of fire ‘‘hot spots’’ using MODIS-
derived estimates of burned area. Where TRMM data were
available (38S to 38N, over the period 1998–2001), we
converted TRMM fire counts to burned area using a
relationship that depended on the density of tree cover
[DeFries et al., 2000]. ATSR (algorithm 1) data allowed
for the extension of our global burned area time series back
in time by 1 year (to January 1997) and for the extension of
spatial coverage to regions north of 38N [Van der Werf et
al., 2004].
[11] Fuels are represented in the CASA model as above-
ground and surface litter carbon pools, with inputs from
NPP, allocation to wood based on fractional tree cover, and
losses to fire, decomposition, herbivory, and fuel wood
collection by humans. The model operates globally with a
1  1 spatial resolution and a monthly time step. To
capture interannual variability in ecosystem processes (NPP
and decomposition) during the 1997 to 2001 period, we
used available monthly data sets of Global Precipitation
Climatology Project (GPCP) version 2 precipitation (http://
precip.gsfc.nasa.gov) [Huffman et al., 1997; Susskind et al.,
1997], air temperature anomalies [Hansen et al., 1999],
fraction of absorbed photosynthetically active radiation
(FPAR) by green leaves, and burned area (described above).
FPAR was derived from Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer Normalized Difference Vegetation Index [Los et
al., 1994; Tucker et al., 2005].
2.2. C4 and C3 Fire Emissions Methodology
[12] Still et al. [2003a] constructed a contemporary map
of fractional C4 canopy cover that accounts for the distri-
bution of herbaceous and woody vegetation in the tropics
[DeFries et al., 2000], for C3 and C4 crops, and for mixed
C4 and C3 grasslands in temperate regions where climate
conditions are favorable for C4 photosynthesis only during
parts of the growing season. We used this map with the
CASA biogeochemistry model to track separately C3 and C4
carbon pools and fluxes, including aboveground biomass
and soil carbon pools, NPP, and fire emissions.
[13] C4 NPP and burned area in grid cells with mixed C3
and C4 canopies were assumed to be proportional to the C4
fractional canopy cover map. The entire C4 fraction of a grid
cell was assumed to consist of herbaceous vegetation with a
1:1 allocation of NPP to leaves and fine roots. In contrast,
C3 vegetation often had both herbaceous and woody com-
ponents [Still et al., 2003a]. The herbaceous component of
C3 vegetation was also assigned a 1:1 allocation of NPP to
leaves and fine roots, whereas the woody component of C3
vegetation had 1:1:1 allocation of NPP to leaves, stems, and
fine roots.
[14] Biomass burning of agricultural waste and fuel wood
[e.g., Yevich and Logan, 2003] are included within our
modeling framework in a simple way. Fuel wood for
cooking is removed from the coarse woody debris pool in
each grid according to human population size and a per
capita fuel wood use [Van der Werf et al., 2003]. This flux
was assumed to be uniform from month to month during
1997–2001 and was not included in the fire emission fluxes
reported here. In contrast, agricultural waste burning that
occurred in fields was captured, at least partially, by both
our burned area algorithm and our C4 map, and so it was
included as a part our emissions estimates presented here.
Where United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization
data on crop type were available, Still et al. [2003a]
partitioned crops from Ramankutty and Foley [1999] into
C3 and C4 components.
[15] The combined modifications to the biochemistry and
diffusive pathways for CO2 within the leaves of C4 plants
decrease levels of 13C discrimination (approximately 4%)
as compared with that found in C3 plants (approximately
19%) [Farquhar et al., 1989]. These differences in dis-
crimination lead to comparable offsets in the d13C of plant
tissues: isotopic surveys of leaves of contemporary C3 and
C4 plant species show that the d
13C of C4 plants ranges
between 9% and 16% [Cerling et al., 1997; Cerling,
1999], whereas the d13C of C3 plants range between 19%
and 34% [Ko¨rner et al., 1991; Cerling et al., 1997;
Cerling, 1999]. Although these ranges are broad, the d13C
of most plants species and most aboveground biomass
exhibits considerably less variability: between 11% and
13% for C4 and between 25% and 30% for C3
[Ko¨rner et al., 1991; Cerling et al., 1997]. Further, at
ecosystem to biome scales, the range of d13C values of
respiration from Keeling plots and atmospheric measure-
ments appears far narrower than that reported for the
isotopic composition of individual plant species [Keeling
et al., 2001; Randerson et al., 2002b; Miller et al., 2003;
Pataki et al., 2003; Still et al., 2003b]. On the basis of these
atmospheric studies, we assigned all C4 vegetation a d
13C of
12.5% and all C3 vegetation a d13C of 27.5% for the
1997–2001 period. The sensitivity of our results to our
choice of these C3 and C4 end-members is explored in an
analysis at the end of section 3.1.
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[16] Although there is considerable evidence that 13C
discrimination during photosynthesis shows substantial sea-
sonal and interannual variability in C3 ecosystems in re-
sponse to climate [Bowling et al., 2002; Ometto et al., 2002;
Scholze et al., 2003], we did not attempt to take this into
account in our analysis because we were interested in the
d13C of fuels. In forests, wood, coarse woody debris, and
litter pools contribute substantially fuel loads and all have
mean ages of several years to several decades, effectively
damping short-term variations caused by photosynthetic
discrimination.
2.3. Fire Emissions Contributions to
Atmospheric D13CO2
[17] The impact of fire emissions on interannual vari-
ability of atmospheric d13CO2 was estimated using the
following approach. We converted the fire emissions time
series (of total carbon) described above into CO2 fluxes
using emissions factors from Andreae and Merlet [2001]
as described by Van der Werf et al. [2004]. We then used
these CO2 fluxes as the surface boundary condition for the
GEOS-CHEM atmospheric chemistry model [Bey et al.,
2001], making a forward model run over the 1997–2001
period. In this analysis, the GEOS-CHEM model had a
4  5 horizontal resolution and 30 vertical levels, and
was driven using meteorological variables from NASA/
DAO Data Assimilation System (DAS) for the year 2000.
In the atmospheric model run, we separately tracked the
space-time distribution of CO2 concentrations arising from
fire emissions from each of seven continental-scale
regions. The atmospheric model was allowed to reach
steady state over a 3-year period (using fire emissions
from 2000 as the surface boundary condition) prior to the
start of the interannual run. By carrying the seven separate
tracers within the model, it was possible to identify the
contribution of emissions from a particular source region
to a CO2 concentration anomaly recorded at a flask station
[Van der Werf et al., 2004].
[18] We then assigned a single d13C value to each of the
seven CO2 time series (tracers) within the GEOS-CHEM
model. Concentration anomalies of CO2 in the atmospheric
model were converted to atmospheric d13CO2 anomalies by
assuming that the fire emissions represented a small, linear
perturbation to a mean background atmosphere during
1997–2001 comprised of 368 ppm CO2 and a d
13CO2 of
7.9%. With this background atmosphere, a CO2 increase
arising solely from C3 vegetation decreases atmospheric
d13CO2 by 0.0531%/ppm, whereas a CO2 increase arising
solely from C4 vegetation decreases d
13CO2 by only
0.0125%/ppm.
[19] The fraction of emission anomalies arising from C4
vegetation during 1997–2001 was computed using the
following equation:
C4fract ið Þ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃX60
t¼1
C4anom t; ið Þ2
s
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃX60
t¼1
C4anom t; ið Þ2
s
þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃX60
t¼1
C3anom t; ið Þ2
s ; ð1Þ
where t is the monthly time step (from January 1997 to
December 2001), i is the continental-scale source region,
and C4anom and C3anom were constructed by first
removing a mean seasonal cycle from the C3 or C4 fire
emissions time series in each region.
[20] We converted each CO2 tracer (one from each of the
seven continental-scale source regions) to atmospheric
d13CO2 using a separate value in each region,
S ið Þ ¼ 0:0125 0:0406  1 C4 fract ið Þð Þ; ð2Þ
where S(i) had units of %/ppm and the slope and offset of
equation (2) were determined using the isotopic values
assigned to C3 and C4 vegetation (27.5% and 12.5%,
respectively, as described in section 2.2) and the mass and
isotopic composition of CO2 in the mean background
atmosphere described above (368 ppm and 7.9%).
[21] The modeling approach described above, in which
fire emissions from a biogeochemical model were used as
input to the atmospheric transport model, will be hereinafter
referred to as the forward model. We also report the impact
of fire emissions on atmospheric d13CO2 using the CO2
tracers from Van der Werf et al. [2004] that were adjusted
using a single scalar in each continental-scale region to
bring into agreement model predictions and observations of
atmospheric CO anomalies during 1997–2001. This inver-
sion procedure considerably amplified the magnitude of fire
emissions anomalies from several regions dominated by C3
vegetation, including Southeast Asia, and as a result, the
inversion-constrained emissions time series presented here
also have a larger impact on atmospheric d13CO2 anomalies
than the forward model. The approach of using fire emis-
sions constrained from an atmospheric CO inversion will be
hereinafter referred to as the inversion-adjusted model. We
compared our model estimates with atmospheric d13CO2
and CO2 observations from the NOAA/CMDL flask net-
work [Trolier et al., 1996; Miller et al., 2003].
2.4. Analysis Approaches
[22] To help understand how interannual fire emissions
varied as a function of vegetation type, we partitioned fire
emissions along a moisture gradient in regions within the
TRMM footprint (between 38N and 38S). The different
vegetation classes were defined according to mean annual
precipitation (MAP; from GPCP v2) and percent tree cover
[DeFries et al., 2000], following the approach described by
Van der Werf et al. [2003]. Closed canopy broadleaf forest
was defined as MAP greater than 1500 mm/yr and percent
tree cover greater than 85%, open canopy moist woodland
was defined as MAP greater than 1500 mm/yr and percent
tree cover less than 85%, intermediate woodland was
defined as MAP between 1500 mm/yr and 1000 mm/yr,
grasses with shrubs was defined as MAP between
1000 mm/yr and 500 mm/yr, and grasses, shrubs, and
deserts was defined as MAP less than 500 mm/yr.
[23] To explore the vulnerability of tropical ecosystems to
fire during periods before the TRMM and ATSR satellite
era, we constructed a moisture threshold using TRMM fire
counts and monthly precipitation observations. A moisture
index, M(t), was defined in a simple way using a weighted
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mean of GPCP v2 monthly precipitation, P, from the current
month and the previous 3 months,
M tð Þ ¼ 0:1 P t  3ð Þ þ 0:2 P t  2ð Þ þ 0:3  P t  1ð Þ
þ 0:4 P tð Þ: ð3Þ
Using concurrent TRMM fire count data, we established a
threshold of this moisture index below which fire activity
was no longer inhibited by moisture levels. We set this
threshold as the value of the moisture index (100 mm/
month) that corresponded to the ninetieth percentile of
TRMM fire counts (distributed as a function of increasing
M) from areas with over 1000 mm of mean annual
precipitation. With this threshold established from TRMM
data from 1998–2001, we then examined the fraction of
tropical biomes that were vulnerable to fire during 1981–
2001 (the time period when GPCP v2 data were available).
In a separate analysis, on the dry end of the moisture
gradient, we investigated links between precipitation and
fire activity by comparing satellite-derived estimates of
burned area with precipitation observations from northern
Australia.
3. Results
3.1. C3 and C4 Fire Emissions During 1997–2001
[24] Using our approach, C4 vegetation accounted for
31% of fire carbon emissions (Table 1) and 57% of the
burned area during 1997–2001. The mean d13C of fire
emissions was 22.9%, based on the C4 fraction of
emissions described above and the assigned C3 and C4
isotopic end-members described in section 2.2. Globally,
about 23% of carbon in C4 aboveground biomass was lost
via fire emissions each year (1.1 Pg C/yr out of a total
aboveground biomass of 4.7 Pg C) as compared to 0.6% in
C3 vegetation (2.5 Pg C/yr out of a total of 444 Pg C). C4
vegetation contributed to 20% (11 Pg C/yr) of global mean
annual NPP (56 Pg C/yr).
[25] During the 1997/1998 El Nin˜o event, fire emissions
peaked during two distinct periods (August through No-
vember of 1997 and March through August of 1998) that
roughly coincided with large deficits in tropical precipita-
tion (Figure 1). During the first period, the positive emis-
sions anomaly was entirely C3 in origin, whereas during the
second period, anomalously high emissions occurred in
both C3 and C4 vegetation types (Figure 1b). Global fire
emissions were lowest during 2000, primarily as a result of
decreased C3 emissions, and coincided with consistently
high positive precipitation anomalies in both C3 and C4
vegetation throughout the year (Table 1, Figure 1). Annu-
ally, when global fire emissions were at a maximum in
1998, the C4 fraction of global emissions was 0.28
(Table 1). When global fire emissions were at a minimum
in 2000, the C4 fraction of emissions was at a maximum
of 0.35.
[26] Overall, C3 vegetation accounted for a greater frac-
tion of the month-to-month and year-to-year variability of
fire emissions, as compared with C4 vegetation (Figure 1
and Table 2). Although C4 ecosystems contributed to 31%
of mean annual emissions at a global level, they accounted
for only 24% of the emissions anomalies during 1997–
2001, defined according to equation (1) (Table 2). As a
result, the d13C of fire emissions anomalies during 1997–
2001 was 23.9%, according to equation (1) and the d13C
end-members for C3 and C4 vegetation.
[27] Four tropical regions that contributed to increased
fire emissions during the 1997/1998 El Nin˜o were South-
east Asia, Central America and northern South America
Table 1. Fire Emissions From C3 and C4 Ecosystems (1997–
2001)
Time Period
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001
Mean
1997–2001
C3 emissions,
Pg C/yr
2.6 3.2 2.3 2.0 2.1 2.5
C4 emissions,
Pg C/yr
0.9 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.1
Emissions
d13C, %
23.5 23.4 22.8 22.2 22.6 22.9
C4 emissions
fraction
0.27 0.28 0.31 0.35 0.32 0.31
Figure 1. (a) Monthly global C3 and C4 fire emissions
during 1997–2001. (b) C3 and C4 emissions anomalies after
removing a mean seasonal cycle. (c) Precipitation anomalies
over regions with C3 and C4 vegetation estimated from
Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) version 2
monthly gridded observations. The precipitation anomalies
were calculated using a spatial map of mean annual NPP to
weight the observations across the land surface, and by
fractionally attributing the anomalies in each grid cell using
a C3 or C4 fractional canopy cover map [Still et al., 2003a].
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(north of the equator), southern South America (south of
the equator), and southern Africa. During the El Nin˜o, all
of these regions experienced drought (Figure 2). In all of
these regions, except southern Africa, the fraction of fire
emissions from C4 vegetation decreased during the El
Nin˜o (Figure 2) and was accompanied by a shift in the
distribution of burned area within each region to areas
with higher percent tree cover (and thus to areas with more
C3 fuels; Table 2). The shift in burned area within each
region was probably a result of several factors linked with
the drought, including enhanced ignition of woody fuels
(that take longer to dry) and negative feedbacks on
emissions in grasslands as a result of decreased levels of
NPP (and thus fuel loads). North Africa and a composite
of other regions including Australia, Central Asia, and the
United States had lower emissions during 1997 and 1998,
somewhat counteracting the global trends. In regions north
of 38N, fire emissions during the summer of 1998 were
anomalously high as a result of fires in eastern Siberia and
Canada [Amiro et al., 2001; Conard et al., 2002]. These
boreal fires had a major impact on atmospheric CO and
CO2 in the Northern Hemisphere [Kasischke et al., 2005;
Spichtinger et al., 2004], and had a depleted isotopic
signature as they occurred almost exclusively in C3 veg-
etation (Table 2).
[28] The C4 emissions anomalies listed in Table 2 were
used to set the d13CO2 of tracers in the GEOS-CHEM
atmospheric model. Using fire emissions estimates
obtained directly from the biogeochemistry model (the
forward model), we found that fires contributed to approx-
imately 27% of the observed decrease in atmospheric
d13CO2 from mid-1997 to the end of 1998, and to 61%
of the observed variance during 1997–2001 (Figure 3).
Using fire emission estimates optimized in a previous
study to match atmospheric CO anomalies [Van der Werf
et al., 2004] (the inversion-adjusted model), fires contrib-
uted to approximately 57% of the decrease from mid-1997
to the end of 1998 and to 72% of the variance during
1997–2001.
[29] In a sensitivity analysis, we increased the d13C of the
C3 and C4 end-members by 1% in separate model runs.
Changing the C3 end-member (from 27.5% to 26.5%)
caused the d13C of global mean fire emissions to increase
from 22.9% to 22.2%. This change also decreased the
amount of the atmospheric d13C anomaly during 1997/1998
attributable to fires. With the inversion-adjusted model, for
example, the fire contribution to the 1997/1998 atmospheric
d13C anomaly decreased from 57% to 54%. Increasing the
d13C of the C4 end-member had a similar effect on the
directionality of both the isotopic composition of global
mean fire emissions and the fire contribution to the atmo-
spheric d13C anomaly, but with a smaller magnitude. The
effect of end-member choice on the fire contribution to
atmospheric d13C is small as compared with the differences
between the forward biogeochemical and inversion-adjusted
atmospheric model runs. This suggests that although the
choice of the d13C end-members for C3 and C4 vegetation is
important, it is our understanding of other processes includ-
ing burned area and combustion completeness of C3 and C4
fuels in tropical savannas and forests that currently limits
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our ability to estimate the fire contribution to atmospheric
d13C. These issues are explored in more detail in section 4.3.
3.2. Analysis of Mechanisms Responsible for C3 and
C4 Emissions Variability
[30] To assess the relative importance of the mechanisms
contributing to C3 and C4 emissions variability, we present
additional results, including a biome-level partitioning of
emissions along a moisture gradient, an analysis of the
vulnerability of tropical biomes to fire during 1981–2001,
and a time series of burned area from a low-precipitation
region that may have experienced negative feedbacks on
fire emissions from drought.
3.2.1. Variability in Fire Emissions Along a Moisture
Gradient
[31] Partitioning regions by precipitation regime con-
firmed that much of the increase in fire emissions during
1997 and 1998 occurred in regions with high mean annual
precipitation, high productivity, large stocks of above-
ground biomass, and low percentages of mean annual C4
NPP and C4 biomass (biomes 1, 2, and 3 in Tables 3 and 4).
Regions with low mean annual precipitation, NPP, and
aboveground biomass (biome 5) had the opposite interan-
nual pattern of fire emissions, with negative anomalies
during 1997 and 1998, and positive anomalies during 2000.
3.2.2. Vulnerability of Tropical Ecosystems to Fire
During 1981–2001
[32] We assessed the fraction of moist tropical biomes that
were susceptible to burning between 1981 and 2001 using
TRMM fire counts to identify a minimum level of moisture
required to permit ignition and fire activity (Figure 4; see
section 2.4). Over this 20-year period, the 1997/1998 El
Nin˜o stands out as the period when the greatest fraction of
tropical forests and woodlands were susceptible to fires
(Figure 5). In September of 1997, moisture levels were so
low that they would have permitted fires in over 64% of
closed canopy broadleaf forests (biome 1 in Table 3). In
contrast, 2000 stands out as the year when the smallest
fraction of closed canopy broadleaf forests were susceptible
to fires during this 20-year record. Other periods of high fire
Figure 2. Fire emissions and the C4 fraction of fire emissions from (a) Southeast Asia, (b) Central and
northern South America, (c) southern South America, and (d) southern Africa. Fire emissions (left panel,
left axis, solid line) are for total carbon and have units of Tg C/month. The C4 fraction of fire emissions
(left panel, right axis, dashed line) is unitless. Precipitation anomalies for each region (right panel, solid
line) have units of mm/month. The precipitation anomalies were constructed by removing a mean
seasonal cycle from 1997–2001 from each region.
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vulnerability included 1982/1983, 1987, and 1991/1992,
whereas periods of low fire vulnerability included 1989,
1990, and 1996. Open canopy woodlands (biome 2) had a
similar but weaker series of trends (Figure 5b). More arid
biomes (biomes 3 and 4) showed much less interannual
variability in moisture inhibition of ignition and fire activity
(Figures 5c and 5d). Biomes receiving fewer than
500 mm/yr of mean annual precipitation were rarely igni-
tion limited, according to our threshold algorithm (section
2.4), and so they are not presented in Figure 5.
3.2.3. Drought, Fuel Loads, and Burned Area in
Xeric Ecosystems
[33] On the xeric end of the moisture gradient, precipita-
tion anomalies appeared to be positively correlated with
burned area in some regions. For example, in northern
Australia, precipitation and burned area anomalies were
positively correlated during the 1997– 2001 period
(Figure 6) and were in phase with the Southern Oscillation
Index (data not shown). Specifically, more area burned
during a fire season following a wet growing season. In
other xeric areas, however, precipitation and burned area
was not correlated. Globally, precipitation anomalies in
biome 5 (areas with fewer than 500 mm/yr mean annual
precipitation) were at a minimum in 1998 and at a maxi-
mum in 2000, corresponding to the same 2 years as the
minimum and maximum of fire emissions anomalies from
this biome.
4. Discussion
4.1. Mechanisms
[34] Our analysis provides evidence that the increase in
fire emissions during the 1997/1998 El Nin˜o event occurred
primarily in C3 vegetation and thus had a depleted d
13C
signature. This finding is consistent with what was first
inferred by Langenfelds et al. [2002] based on atmospheric
d13CO2 observations and reports of increased burning
during 1997 and 1998 in tropical forests of South America
and Southeast Asia [Nepstad et al., 1999; Siegert et al.,
2001; Page et al., 2002]. The satellite-derived burned area
data analyzed here provide evidence that global C4 fire
emissions did not increase in parallel during this event.
More broadly, our model simulations (shown in Figure 3)
contribute to an accumulating body of evidence that fire
emissions from tropical forests drive much of the interan-
nual variation of atmospheric CO2 and d
13CO2 [Langenfelds
et al., 2002; Van der Werf et al., 2004]. During the 1997/
1998 El Nin˜o, widespread drought may have decreased
levels of NPP and heterotrophic respiration in parallel, such
that the net effect of these two processes had less impact on
atmospheric d13CO2 than the concurrent increase in fire
emissions.
[35] The primary mechanism for the depleted d13CO2 of
fire emissions during the 1997/1998 El Nin˜o appears to be
linked with increased emissions from Southeast Asia, Cen-
tral and South America, and boreal forests in the northern
extratropics. Fire emissions from these areas increased
substantially and were characterized by a high percentage
of mean annual C3 emissions. Further, during the El Nin˜o-
induced drought, fires within Southeast Asia and Central
and South America shifted into areas with more abundant
tree cover (Figure 2, Table 2).
[36] Multiple economic factors in these tropical regions
are causing net deforestation [Achard et al., 2002;
Houghton, 2003]. Fire is a key tool in the land clearing
process [Nepstad et al., 1999; Page et al., 2002; Cochrane,
2003; Achard et al., 2004], and our analysis suggests that
human use of fire was strongly modulated by ENSO during
Figure 3. Atmospheric (a) CO2 concentration and
(b) d13CO2 anomalies during 1997–2001. Observations
from the NOAA Climate Monitoring and Diagnostics
Laboratory flask network are shown with the solid line,
while modeled contributions from fire emissions are shown
with dashed or dotted lines. Estimates of fire emissions
directly from the forward biogeochemical model and the
GEOS-CHEM atmospheric model are shown with the
dashed line. Adjustments to the fire emissions from a CO
inversion [Van der Werf et al., 2004] are shown with the
dotted line. The observed time series was constructed by
removing a seasonal cycle from each flask station, and then
subtracting a linear trend. The resulting anomalies at each
station were averaged together within six latitude zones that
were then area weighted to obtain the global time series
shown here. The modeled fire contributions were con-
structed by sampling the atmospheric model in the same
way as the observations.
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1997–2001 at a global scale. It was enhanced by prolonged
drought during the El Nin˜o, and it was inhibited by above
average levels of precipitation during the La Nin˜a year of
2000 (Figure 1). This work suggests that future trajectories
of land use change may be linked with the future intensity
and frequency of ENSO, in addition to better recognized
economic, social, and political drivers [e.g., Curran et al.,
2004].
[37] Negative feedbacks on C4 emissions also probably
contributed to reduced C4 emissions during the 1997/1998
El Nin˜o. In low productivity savanna regions that had a high
percentage of mean C4 emissions (biome 5 in Table 4), total
fire emissions were at a minimum during the 1997/1998 El
Nin˜o, and at a maximum during the La Nin˜a wet spell in
2000. As such, this biome had the opposite pattern of
interannual emissions as compared to biomes on the wet
end of moisture gradient (biomes 1 and 2). There are two
possible reasons for this. First, in some low productivity
regions, drought stress associated with the El Nin˜o may
have limited NPP, fuel density, and thus the spread of fires.
This appeared to be an important mechanism in northern
Australia (Figure 6) and is consistent with previous satellite
observations in southern Africa from the late 1980s and
early 1990s [Justice et al., 1996; Barbosa et al., 1999] and
with observations from fire scars on tree rings in the
southwestern United States [Swetnam and Betancourt,
1998]. Second, perhaps because ENSO is a phenomena
primarily centered in the equatorial Pacific, shifts in precip-
itation in many dry subtropical ecosystems, further removed
from the equator, were generally weaker, and less coherent
between years when globally aggregated during 1997–
2001.
[38] While drought stress effects on NPP and fuel density
in low productivity ecosystems may have limited C4 emis-
sions in some regions during the 1997/1998 El Nin˜o, at the
global scale this mechanism is of secondary importance in
regulating atmospheric CO2 and d
13CO2 anomalies caused
by fire. The reason is that the anomalies in fire emissions
from these regions were a factor of 3–5 smaller than those
from high productivity tropical forest, woodland, and moist
savanna areas (dominated by C3 vegetation), and a factor of
2 smaller than those from boreal forests, where C4 plants are
not a significant component of biomass (Table 4).
[39] A schematic representation of the response of global
fire emissions to ENSO is given in Figure 7. Because of the
substantial accumulation of woody fuels over a period of
many decades in closed canopy forests and open canopy
woodlands on the wet end of the tropical fire gradient,
modulation of the moisture limits on ignition and fire
activity by ENSO (Figure 5) has the potential to have a
larger impact on atmospheric CO2 fluxes than concurrent
decreases in fire emissions at the xeric end of the moisture
gradient. Considered together, concurrent shifts in the C3
and C4 fire regime during ENSO amplify year to year
variations in the d13C of fire emissions and subsequently
variations in atmospheric d13CO2.
4.2. The D13CO2 as an Integrator of CO2, CO, CH4,
and H2 Emissions Ratios
[40] The inverse approach of using atmosphere concen-
trations of multiple trace gas species to estimate total carbon
emissions from fires requires reliable information on emis-
sions ratios (such as CO:CO2, CH4:CO2, and H2:CO2 ratios)
[e.g., Pak et al., 2003]. While numerous field and aircraft
Table 3. Vegetation Properties Along a Moisture Gradient
Biome Number,
Description
Rainfall
Limits, mm/yr
Tree Cover
Range,a %
Total
Area,  1012 m2
Annual Mean
Rainfall, mm/yr
NPP,
g C/m2/yr
C4 NPP
Fraction, %
Aboveground
Biomass, kg C/m2
1, closed canopy
broadleaf forests
>1500 73–84 7.8 2086 1638 5 18.03
2, open canopy moist
woodlands
>1500 14–64 12.0 1846 915 25 5.10
3, intermediate
woodlands
1000–1500 10–54 15.5 1207 649 36 3.68
4, grasslands
with shrubs
500–1000 1–41 15.3 794 403 42 1.74
5, grasslands, shrubs,
and desert
<500 0–6 31.9 250 74 45 0.17
6, extratropics
(north of 38N)
no limit 0–57 49.2 574 286 4 3.15
aValues given are the tenth and ninetieth percentiles.
Table 4. Fire Emissions Along a Moisture Gradient
Biome Number, Description
Fire Emissions,
Tg C/yr
C4 Fire Emissions
Fraction, %
Emissions Anomalies During 1997–2001, Tg C/yr
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001
1, closed canopy broadleaf forest 132 1 119 43 32 69 60
2, open canopy moist woodland 1088 22 240 296 172 232 132
3, intermediate woodland 1434 36 132 306 85 182 77
4, grassland with shrubs 655 46 81 109 31 24 35
5, grassland, shrubs, and desert 77 69 25 1 0 22 4
6, extratropics 144 0 83 196 47 9 57
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campaigns have provided detailed information on emission
ratios, considerable uncertainty still remains as to their
sensitivities to moisture levels, vegetation type, and fire
intensity [Andreae and Merlet, 2001]. Satellite observations
of fire activity provide critical ‘‘bottom up’’ constraints on
emissions factors at regional and global scales by specifying
the location and timing of fires and thus providing a link to
additional information about local climate and fuel moisture
levels, vegetation type (e.g., C3 or C4), and land use
activities. In several respects, the d13CO2 associated with
biomass burning plumes may serve as a useful integrator of
the multiple processes that regulate emission factors for
reduced gas species such as CO, CH4, and H2 across regions
and continents.
[41] Specifically, the low surface area to volume ratio of
stems, boles, and coarse woody debris fuels in woodlands
and forests (C3 pathway) may prolong the smoldering
phase of emissions that favors the production of reduced
trace gas species. In addition, many tropical forests have a
closed canopy, which require longer periods of time to dry
out, again enhancing the smoldering phase of emissions.
Similarly, when humans use fire for land clearing purposes
(that often occur in forests under moisture conditions
suboptimal for fires) high levels of reduced gases may
be produced. As a result, in tropical and subtropical
regions, a depleted carbon isotope ratio of CO2 in biomass
burning plumes may be linked with more reduced gas
production (and high values of emissions factors for
reduced gases). In boreal regions the relationship between
emission factors and the carbon isotope ratio may be the
reverse of that in the tropics because severe fires lead to
combustion of deeper, more isotopically enriched soil
organic matter [Schuur et al., 2003].
[42] The C4 fractions and carbon isotope ratios that we
estimate here for total carbon emissions are probably most
applicable for CO2 fluxes because CO2 typically accounts
for over 90% of total carbon emissions [Andreae and
Merlet, 2001]. Since CO and CH4 emissions are greatly
enhanced during the smoldering phase of emissions and
because woody fuels tend to promote smoldering phases of
combustion [Andreae and Merlet, 2001], we would expect
the C4 fraction of emissions to be even smaller for these
reduced gases than what we predicted here for CO2. The
isotopic composition of CH4 is further modified during the
combustion process, with the smoldering phase in wild-
fires leading to an isotopic depletion of CH4 by several %
(relative to the starting fuels), while hot fires may lead to
isotopic enrichment by several % [Chanton et al., 2000].
4.3. Reducing Uncertainties
[43] Estimating the carbon isotope ratio (and the total
flux) of fire emissions requires accurate information on the
distribution of burned area in savannas, woodlands, and
tropical forests. Unfortunately, remote sensing estimates of
burned area are particularly problematic in tropical wood-
lands and forests because fires are often small and because
fires can be masked by tree cover and clouds. By
Figure 5. Fraction of each biome during the 1990 to 2001
period when moisture levels did not limit fire emissions.
Moisture levels were assumed not to limit fire emissions
when the moisture index described in Figure 4 was less than
100 mm (M < 100). The biomes are defined in Table 3 and
section 2.4. Precipitation levels in each grid cell used to
construct M were from GPCP v2 observations.
Figure 4. TRMM fire counts as a function of a moisture
index, M, described in section 2.4. The fire counts and
moisture index shown here were from tropical regions with
mean annual precipitation greater than 1000 mm/yr (biomes
1, 2, and 3 in Table 3). Using this metric of fuel moisture,
we found that 90% of all fire counts occurred below an M
value of 100 mm/month during 1998–2001 (vertical solid
line on graph). We define this value of the moisture index as
a threshold for inhibition of fire activity by high levels of
moisture. Vegetation is vulnerable to fire when M drops
below this threshold (M < 100).
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combining satellite data of different temporal and spatial
resolutions with in situ studies of land use practices,
considerable potential exists for improving our understand-
ing of burned area over the next several decades in these
biomes. Other factors contributing to uncertainties in a
partitioning of C3 and C4 emissions include our limited
understanding of fire-induced tree mortality, the combus-
tion completeness of different grass and tree fuel types,
and the balance between decomposition, fuel wood col-
lection, fire, herbivory, and other forms of disturbance that
regulate aboveground biomass levels and thus fuel loads.
Both mortality and combustion completeness are closely
linked with the type and purpose of the fire (e.g., defor-
estation, pasture maintenance, or lightning-set fires) as
well as climate. While multiple data sources can be used
to constrain the various processes that regulate fuel loads,
much less is known at regional scales about relationships
between fire severity, fire-induced tree mortality, and
burned area and how these relationships change within
different savanna and woodland ecosystems.
[44] A key assumption in our use of remote sensing data
products was that the partitioning of burned area between
herbaceous and woody vegetation at the 1  1 spatial
resolution of our model was proportional to the fractional
cover of these two vegetation types averaged within the grid
cell. With the future availability of high resolution burned
area products from MODIS [Justice et al., 2002], it will be
possible to test the validity of this assumption and to check
the degree to which the partitioning of burned area between
herbaceous and woody areas depends on the resolution of
the satellite data.
[45] In terms of assessing the impact of fire emissions on
atmospheric d13C, a key assumption that we made was that
the d13C of fire emission anomalies within each region was
constant over the 1997–2001 period (following equation (1)
and Table 2). While we believe this approximation captured
most of the variability over this period in this initial
analysis, in future work we plan to allow fire emissions to
have temporally varying C3 and C4 components throughout
the duration of the atmospheric transport model run. Other
key improvements will include using observational and
modeling constraints to allow for the d13C of C3 above-
ground biomass to vary spatially with climate and land use
Figure 7. A conceptual model of shifts in the tropical fire
regime during ENSO cycles. Vertical lines represent limits
to fire emissions during El Nin˜o (dotted line) and La Nin˜a
(dashed line) periods. The shaded wedge represents how the
fraction of tree cover (y axis) varies across the moisture
gradient (x axis). Fire emissions in areas with low mean
annual precipitation (MAP) are limited by fuel loads (and
thus NPP) and not by high levels of moisture that limit
ignition. The opposite occurs in areas with high MAP. In
areas with high MAP, El Nin˜o-induced drought stress dries
woody fuels and allows humans to more effectively use fire
as a tool for land clearing. The isotopic signature associated
with fire emissions during the El Nin˜o is relatively depleted
because of increased burning in areas with high fractional
tree cover (tropical forests) and, secondarily, because of
decreased burning in areas with low fractional tree cover
(C4 grasslands) as a consequence of drought reducing C4
fuel loads. La Nin˜a wet spells reduce fire frequency in
tropical forests while increasing fuel availability and thus
fire emissions from ecosystems dominated by C4 grasses.
As a result, fire emissions during La Nin˜a have a relatively
enriched isotopic signature, reflecting a greater contribution
from C4 grasses.
Figure 6. Precipitation anomalies (mm/month) and
monthly burned area fraction (unitless) in Australia’s
Northern Territory during 1996–2001. This region spans
latitudes between 26S and 15S and longitudes between
129E and 128E. Mean annual precipitation over this
region was 645 mm/year. Rainfall during the wet season
(from September to August) was significantly correlated
with burned area during the following dry season (from
January to December) (r2 = 0.86, p < 0.01, n = 5). The slope
of the linear relationship was 0.0072 ± 0.0002 with units of
cumulative burned area fraction (during the dry season) per
mm of wet season rainfall. The y intercept was 0.22 with
units of cumulative burned area fraction (during the dry
season). From 1998 through 2001 annual NDVI increased
monotonically from 0.27 to 0.32, also showing a positive
relationship with precipitation.
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patterns [e.g., Lloyd and Farquhar, 1994; Kaplan et al.,
2002].
5. Conclusions
[46] C4 ecosystems account for 4% of contemporary
global plant biomass [Still et al., 2003a] and 20% to 27% of
global primary production [Lloyd and Farquhar, 1994;
Fung et al., 1997; Still et al., 2003a]. Building on these
studies, we estimate that 31% of global fire emissions have
a C4 origin and that approximately one fifth of C4 above-
ground biomass returns to the atmosphere each year by fire.
These satellite-derived estimates of global C4 emissions
highlight the importance of fire as a major biogeochemical
and evolutionary force in savanna ecosystems.
[47] Most of the interannual variation in global fire
emissions during the 1997 to 2001 period occurred in areas
dominated by C3 vegetation. For this reason, the d
13C of
global fire emissions anomalies was highly depleted, with a
mean of 23.9%. During the 1997/1998 El Nin˜o, the first
anomalously high emissions event in August through No-
vember of 1997 was almost entirely C3 in origin, while the
second emissions event in the middle of 1998 had a large C3
and small C4 component. As a consequence of the depleted
d13C signature of emissions (and the large increase in total
emissions), fires contributed substantially to the decrease in
atmospheric d13CO2 observed between mid-1997 and the
end of 1998.
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